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ABSTRACT
The. study involving 105 neurologically impaired or

learning disabled elementary school children examined therelative
effectiveness of various word attack strategies for a'neading
disabled population. Children were taught with lessons over a 2"day
period which provided direct instruction on a m4dial towel sound,
practice on. monosyllabic words containing the sound, and spfcific
transfer training on nonsense syllables' Word attack strategy was
varied for the five treatment groups: (1) initial bigmag trpiping in
which words were broken down into two components-4.tbe bigram
and the final consonant; (2) final bigram training in which words
were broken down into two componentsthe initial consonant and:the
,final bigram; 13) letter by letter training in which words Were

. -broken down into individual phonemei; (4) initial-final bigram
training in which words were broken down into indi4idual tig.ram-and
final consonant on Day 1 and by the initial consonant-6nd final
bigrai on bay 2; and (5) final-initial bigram training in which words
were broken down first.by the initial consonant and final bigram on
Day 1, and then:by the initial bigram and final consonant On Day 2.
The initial bigram strategy yielded significantly bettet peiformanOe
on transfer words. The strategy appeard to be differentially
effective because it emphasized both left to right processing and
reduced the number of units to be synthesized; This finding called
into question approaches which emphasize rhyming patterns or letter
by-letter decoding,. (Author/SE)
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Abstract
4 an

This study examined the relative effectiveness of various word attack,

strategies for a reading disabled population. Children were taught

lwith lessons over a two-day period which provided direct instruction

on'a medial vowel sound, practice on monosyllabic words. containing '

the sound, and dpecific'transfer training on nonsense syllables. Word

attack strategy was varied for the five treatment groups. 'Practice.

consisted ofsynthesis using initial tisigrams and final consonants

(c-og),. initial consonants( and final bigrams. (cog), a.comiAnation of

,initial and final bigram training, or letter-by-letter analysis and

synthesis (c-o-g).

bettpr performance

The initial bigram strategy yielded significantly ;

on transfer words. This Strategy appearsto be

differentially effective because it both emphasizei left-to-right

processing and reduces the number of units to'be synthesized., This
, .

finding calls into question popular approaches which emphasize rhyming

patterns or letter-by-letter decoding.

-4
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The Relative Effect of Various Word Synthesis Strategies on the
. -

'Phonics Achievement of'Learning Disabled Youngsters
1

0

Practitioners snd researchers have noted that many children with

pool reading achievement lack adequate decoding skills. These reading%

disabled youngiters are forced to rely on their limited sight word

recognition vocabularies and cannot exploit language regularities

that would enable them to decode unfamiliar words It, is unfOrtunate

, a.
that the literature On .reading and reading instruction does not pro-

.

vide satisfactory answers concerning the most effective way to train'

children to exploit these regularities (Gibson & Levin, 1975).

There is, howevei, a common theme which runs through much of the

research on reading and reading instruction: the beginning reader

needs to learn to economize effort by-grouping letters together in

order to utilize processing capacity efficiently. Evidence from

4

speech research (A. Liberman, Cooper, Shankweiler V Studdert-Kelpady,

1967; Sevin & Bever, 1970) andlinguistic analysis (Venezky, 1967, 1970)

would lead to the conclusion tht individual graphemes and "phonemes are
, ,

not particularly reliable. r informativennits. Regulatities, such as

consonant-vowel (CV) or vowel-consonant (VC) bigrams, provide more con-
/

6

sistent information than the individual phonic element'. Letter

groupings, or.patterns, appear. to be more important clues in word

perception and in word reading than individual. 'otters (Gibson, Osser.,

& Pick, 1963; Kuenne & Williams, 1973; Santa, 1976). Clvstering

letters into,units can reduce the number of elements to.be blended

when decoding words. Goldstein (1976) found that the more individual
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units a child is expected to synthesize, the hirdez the task becomes.

It is likely-that
many children can group letters into usable

patterns without receiving direct instruction. However, learning

disabled (LD) youngsters are unlikely to develop such a useful de-
coding strategy on their own, posiibly because of processing deficiencies

. in working memory (Ellis & Miles, 1977), coding (Farnham-Diggory &
Gregg, 1975; Shankweiler & I. Liberman; 1976; Spring & Capps, 1974),

analysis-synthesis -(Goldstein, 1976;-I.
Liberman,.Shankweiler, Wisher,

& Carter, 1974), and knowledge of, the constituents of language (Shankweiler-
..

& I. Liberman, 1976). It is possible that direct instruction,, which

focuses on letter
patterns, will help to compensate for these processing

difficulties and allow LD children to use larger units with less

blending in decoding.

e.
Training children to decode words by providing pstruction on

common, pasterns has proven to be beneficial for normal and disabled
readers ( }letcher, 197.3; Silberman, 1964) However, the question of

whether a specific type of pattern is optimal for.transfer of either.

the pattern itself or specific phonic elements within the pattern has*
not been answeted satisfactorily. Despite inconclusive research evi-
clikce, reading programs often emphasize a.specific pattern type. The
most' popular technique is to focus attention on "word families"' which
share a common finalrbigram, or rhymidg, pattern.

The prgsent study.investigated relative efficacy of teaching

methods emphasizing three differen approaches to synthesizing letter

sounds into words. It was designed too evaluate whether or'not LD chil-

7



dren taught 'with alternate strategies differed in the amount learned

and transferred on a word reading task Which included learned as well

as novel words. SpecifiCally, the strategies 'employed included: .

letter-by-letter decoding (e.g., c-o-t), a strategy emphasizing. the

final bigram pattern (e.g. , c-ot), and a strategy emphasizing the

initial bigram pattern (e.g.; co-t). It was hypothesized that a

letter -by- letter decoding strategy, which did not encourage the child

to group lettetwinto larger units, would result in'poorer performance

on.the word reading task than either of the pattern strategies. It

was also hypothesized. that an initial bigram strategy:would yield

better performance than a final bigram strategy because it not only

-

focuses on patter4 ns.but also encourages the child to prOcess the word

\in left-to-right fashion.

Also included in the study is an examination of whethera mixed

bigram teaching strategy, which encourages a child to recode and to

store information in two ways, might enhance transfer. MacGinitie

(1979) theorized that 'training with both bigrams might result in .

improved decoding because such a teaching approach could help to re-

duce the blending load. However, because many LD children seem.to be.

easily overloaded and fail to develop automaticity with verbal material

(Doehring, 1968; Spring & Capps, 1974)._it is possible that a mixed

strategy4pproach*may not be effective for these. children. Rather

than processing both bigrams, they could become confused and fail to

adopt a usefufdecodiing strategy:

r-
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.Method

1,1B211

Ohs hundred and five children from a varietyofs-o-6.)-economic

and ethnic backgrounds (67 boys, 38 girls). were.randomly assigned to

one of fivetreatmeht groups (ale 21 in each group). Children Were

distributed around a mean age of 112 months (Ma 20.5; Range'.. 84-166
4

months) and a mean WISC -R FUll Scale IOliof 90.4 MI 13.2; Range in

67 -131). Reading levels, based on teiCher estimates, ranged from

pre-primer to early second grade. There were no differences across

groUps. for mean age, IQ, or reading level. 'In addition, sex distribu-
.

tions were approximately the same across groups.

Subjects were selected from populations of elementary school

children enrolled in New York City Board of Education classes for

the Neurologically Impaired or in Learning Disabilities Resource Rooms.

These children exhibited at least a 502 discrepancy between reading

achievemant,andseneral intellectual aptitude according to standardized

measures administered by interdisciplinary teams responsible for classi-.

fying youngsters for special education class placement. No child with

seneory.deficits, gross neurological dysfunctions, or primaiy psycho-

logical disorders was included in the sample.

All alldren were given a screening measure before they were

included in the sample. Thesure consisted of 65 items, 45 of which

. 'contained, the specific element used.ta the training (i.e., "shorvel).

Mean scores'for "short o" production and word, retognition on the phonics

screening measure were computed for the five groups. There were no
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significant differences among the group's. The mean' performance on

the 45 "short o" items forthe entire sample (N 105) was 4.9 pro-

ductions of the "short o" QSD - 5.1) and 2.0 Words read correctly

(ED 2.8)3

Procedure

Children were assigned randomly to' instructional groups which

ranged from three to idx,studeints and give 30 minute lessons on

. two consecutive days._ The lessons focused on one of the following,

strategies:

AT\ 1. Initial Bigrini Training (Initial- Initiai): Wordi are broken

down into two components: the initial bigram and the final

consonant (e.g., co -p).

2. Final Bigram Training (Final-Final)':' Words are broken down

.,.into two components:
r
the initial consonant and the final

bigram (e.g.,e-oP).

3. Letter-by-Letter Training (Letter-by-Letter): Words are

broken down into individual phonemes (e.g., c-o-p).

4. Initial-Final Bigram Training (Initial-Final): W'rds are

broken down into individual bigram and final consdnant on Day 1,

and secondly,by the initial consonant and final bigram on Day 2.

5. Final-Initial Bigram Training (Final-Initial): ,Words are

broken down first by the initial consonant and final bigram on

Day 1,,and secondly,by the initial bigram and final consonant.on

Day 2.

LI
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All children received identical introductory activities which -

focused on the sound-symbol association for."short o." In all
.

five
A

.1 0a

treatment groups, children were exposed to. direct instruction me'
-.

-..

their,word synthesis attack strategies'befOre they were' expected

to read the words for that day's lesson. Whenever children made

errors on practice items, the teacher broke up-the word into the

elements dictated by the strategy being taught, then had the child

repeat the parts and spitbesize theta.

V
. The lessons were conducted by five expeilmentaL teachers who

.

were graduate students in special education or remedial reading.'
P

Each teacher received'training, which consisted of careful reading

of prepared scripts and simulated activities for each part of the

proCedure, for'one.hour per day over a three day period. Invaddi-

tion, the five instructora4igere observed at least twice to insure

that Troceduresyere'carried out according to the prescribed scripts.

The five teachers were randomly assigned to teaching groups,

and each instructor taught, children in all five of the treatment

conditions.

Materials

All children received practice on three sets of words (three real

.words, two nonsense syllables per set) each day and were required to

reach a criterion of one correct response per word. The nine real

words used in the traiping were identical for all groups. The words

which were selected met the following criteria: (1) they could be

grouped by initial or final bigram, and (2)they were not likely to

be in a child's sight word repertoire. The nonsen sesyllables\varied
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:accordingto the.strategy taught.

A child in the initial bigram strategy leison practiced the

training words groupyt in'ti&mk patterns according-to ;he initial

bigram (,t. e., cop, cot, cog / lopl lot, top, tot, tog) with

V addition4 practice on.nonsense syllables coj). A child.

41.

4 ;

in the final bigram strategyslesson practiced on training words"

grouped ip three patterns according to the finarbigran
.

.
,

.top, lop / cot, Ut, lot,/ cog, tok.log),With additional practice
,

on nonsense syllables (e.g., 'Imp, ro1). 'Pnpild in the two mixed bi-

gram conditions (lilitial-Final,and. Final.=Initial) 'received one day
0

of instruction identical to the initial strategy group andone day,
-.

of-fnstruction identical to the final, strategy group.. The only

difference inth'e instruction for the two mixed bigram groups was ,

the order of Introduction of the bigram strategies. Letter by letter
,

,

training consiitedof the nine real training words ana six nonsense
. .

. -
-,syllables from the pattern lists, mixed in.sudy a way that pattern

.

was no longer apparen: in the training word list (e.g., cop, lot,

.

tog) or the.norsense list (e.g.i coy, top).

Measurement

, In additibh to the screening test used to select children for the

study, a54 item posttest was administered to assess. learning and

transfer as well as a decoding test which tapped 'processing capabilities.

Reliabilities reported below are based on a split-half teshnique'adjusted

)

For length using the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula.

I 12
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Phonics Posttest. A posttest, designed to measure reading of

monosyllabic words containing the "short o," was administered on an

indiiridual basis one day after the training.. The test was coTposed

of the nine training words, 12 Initial transfer words containing the-

three initial training bigrams .3o, co, ss), 12 Final. 2,Ansfer words

containing the final training bigrams 4;.'ot;:2g),712 transfer words

containing the "short o" without any of the specific bigrams taught

(referred to-subsequently as non-patterned'wor.ds),and 19 non-"short o"

words, which were used to break up response sets: Bigram transfer

4tems consisted of equal numbers of meaningful words-and nonsense

syllables. These were divided equally between the initial and final

patterns.

Children were exposed to one word at a time printed in-Royal

Litton Primary type on 5x8 canary yellow index cards for a maximum

of six seconds. All subjects were shown the words in the same order,

which was developed on a random basis. Responses were recorded in

phonetic* transcription by the examiners and taped on a Sony 110B

recorder.

The posttest yielled two totals: the number of training words

rAnzl-correctly (Range 0-9) andlthe*number of transfer words read

correctly (Range 0-36). Reliabilities were .85 and .92 respectively

on these measures. Ib4addition, transfer words were analyzed according

to the applicatibn of specific elements: production of "short o" in

non-patterned words (Range 0-12), initial bigrams in Initial transfer

items (Range 0-12), and final bigrams in Final transfer items (Range 0-12).
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Reliabilities were .83 on "short o," .80 on initial bigrams, and .74 ,

on final bigrams.
-,

\Decoding Test. The decoding test tapped both the children's

ability to remember individual sound units and to blend these units.

into words. These two skills were expected to play a majoi role in

performance on the phonics posttest. It was necessary to measure

these two processei with a word. sample which was independent:of post-

test items.
4.

Children were given 20 CVG nonsense items which were composed

of'all the consonants with the exceptions of gand xand contained

an equal number of five short vowels (a, ems, i, o, u). If a child

could not read an item within three seconds, the following procedure

was followed: (1) the child was asked to produce the sounds which
.4 4

wareifirst produced by the examiner; (2) the child was asked to

repeat the sounds from memory; and ifnally, (3) the child was asked

to blend the sounds into a word. Ten of these items were pretented

in a letter-by-letter format and ten in a bigram format (5 initial"

bigrams, 5 final bigrams). ChildreB, were provided with three practice

items (one4etter -by- letter, one initial,and one final bigram format)

to insure that they understood the task. The order of items began with

letter-by-letter, moved to patterned bigram presentations and ended

with letter-by-letter.

Results from this test yielded two scores. First, children were

scored on the number of items, out of a possible 20, that they could

either read correctly within three seconds or integrate after the sound

14
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units were presented by the examiner and repeated by the child,. This

score is referked to Ss the Blending Test score ( reliability = .92).

Sedond, the percentage oaccurate memory productions of sound sequences

out of A.total.number attempted in Step Two above was calCuiated as

I

the Metory fot Sounds score. The reliability of the Sound Memory

measure Cr = .87) was based on only those children who were asked to

- ,

remember the sounds for ali the items (a= 48):'

471

Experimental Examiners. Five examiners were'trained specifically

on posttest procedures for four hours over two days and met a criterion

for accurate administration. Examiners were not,informed about &
specific condition under which individual children were taught.

Results

Posttest Performance

Table 1 gives means and standard deviations on the posttest for

the five equivalent groups. As expected, there were no significant

differences on the mean number of training.words read correctly. All

children were exposed to these words over the two days of training and

were required to read these words accurately on both days.



Table 1 4

Posttest Means and Standard Deviations for the'Five 'Treatment Groups

Training .Transfer
Words Words

Specific Elements in Transfer Words

Short o in non-
patterned words Initial Bigrams Final Bigrams

(n of items=9) (n of items=36)- (n of items=12) (n of items=12) (n of items=12)

Groupa

4*

x SD x SD x SD x SD x SD

Initial-Initial 6.0 3.0 15.9 10.4 7.1 3.8 7.1 3.9 6.7 3.6

.Final-Final 4.6 3.0 7.5 7.4 3.6 3.3 3.2 3.5 4.6 3.7

Initial-Final 4.6 2.6 8.5 7.6 3.6 2.8 3.7 3.1 4.8 3.7

Final-Initial 4.3 2.9 8.2 8.8 4.2'' 3.3 3.9 3.3% 4.4 3.7

Letter by litter 4.3 2.7 9.5 8.7 4.6 3.5 4.1 3.3 14.7 3.7

an = 21 in each group.



While there were no significant differences
on training words among

the five groups, the ability to read transfer words was markedly diffe-

rent, with the Initial-Initial
group performing about twice as well as

the other four groups. A one-way ANOVA on the nntiber of transfer words

read correctly (possible range = 0-36) indicated that there were,

significant differences among group means'(F = 3.28 (4,100) L..05).

Newman-Keuls post-hoc comparisons revealed that the performance of

the Initial-Initial group was significal.atly better than the other

four groups (p. .05) Whereas .the Initial-Initial group was able

to read approximately 16 of the 36 transfer items, the other groups

averaged only 8-10 words read correctly. There were no significant

differences between means among the other four groups.

A series of one-way ANOVA tests were performed on the applica-

tion of specific elements taught in the transfer words. While there

were significant differences between groups on "short o" production

in the 12 non - patterned items (F = 4.00(4,100)k< .01) and on initial

bigrams read correctly in 12 Initial transfer items (F = 4.19(4,106)°

.01), there were no differences on final bigrams read correctly

in the 12 Final transfer items. Groups who received specific training

with final bigrams did not have a higher,gegree of accuracy with words. ,

containing these bigrams than did groups who had not received final"

bigram training.

Post-hoc comparisons on initial bigrams and "short o" production

indicated that the Initial-Initial group demonstrated superior perform-

ance on both elements (a< .05). While the Initial-Initial group, on

the - average, could apply each of these elements to seven to twelve

possible items, the other four groups were applying them to only four.

In summary, a series of analyses indicated that there were 17
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significant differences among groups on transfer words but not on

training words read correctly. Analyses of the three elements

which were highlighted in the training ("short o," initial bigrams,

and final bigrams) resulted in significant differences in "short o"

production in non-patterned words and initial bigrams read correctly

in Initial transfer words but no differences on transfer of the

final bigrams emphasized in the training. Post-hoc comparisons

demonstrated that differences among groups could be accounted for

by the superior performance of.the Initial-Initial group. .

Performance on the Supplementary Decoding Test

Children were scored both on their ability to remember sound

parts afterla brief delay and their ability to blend these ward

parts into syllables. On the average,'children in the sample

demonstrated a high degree of accuracy on the sound memory' portion

of the decoding test. They were able to recall the wordiparts in

82% of the items.

Blending these word parts into syllables appeared to be a more

difficult task than retrievingthe isolated segments. In general,

children achieved only 60% accuracy on the 20-item test. All five

groups had comparable performance on'this measure. There was a

substantial relationship c.E la .59) between blending ability and

performance on posttest transfer items.

When the protocols of a representative subsample of 52 children

were analyzed, certain patterns of, performance emerged. Children

were able to blend the word parts more accurately when items were
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presented pa a bigram format than wherithey were presented in a

lette -by-letter fashion. Responses tended to be whale words which

indicated that the children were attempting to blend,'and errors

were characterized by substitutj.on of souiads (i.e., baf instead of

bof). Since children were requited to recall the word parts before

blending, .data was'available for comparisons between memory for the

word parts in isolation and retention of the parts in blended part's.

Although a comparison of isolated versus integrated sound reten-

tion was deemed to be a worthwhile line of inquiry, any findings based

on this-analysis must be viewed with caution. Comparisons are based'

on ratio scores which reflect the performance of individual children.

Of necessity, scores were derived with baselines which differed with

respect to the number of items and the specific items attempted. Neverthe-

less, tentative statements can be made regarding qualitative characteristics

of performance for the subsaMple.

Percentage scores were computed for the number of word parts

retained-during blending. Ratios were calculated for bigram (two "bit")

and.letter-by-letter (three '!bit") items separately, using the following

formula:

Number of Items in which No Memory Loss

Occurred During Blending

Total Number of Items Attempted

Any items on which the child was unable to remember two word parts

in isolation was not scored because blending would have been impossible.
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Fortunately, there were very few responses that fell within this cate-

gory.

Figure 1 gives curves of performance on'the two and

three "bit" items. Whereas children retained approximately 56% of the

sound parts in three "bit" items, on the average, they held on to 76%

in two "bit" items. Although there was a higher degree of retention

with two "bit" items, substantial loss of specific sounds occurred

during blending for both types of items.

Figure Caption

.Figure 1. Retention of "Two Bit" and "Three Bit" Items on the

Blending Test. (n = 52).

20
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Discussion

18

While the literature would indicate that instruction emphasizing

.4 letter clusters or-patterns should help the'beginning reader to process

words efficiently (Fletcher, 1973; Fries, 1963; Gibson & Levin, 1975;

Pick, i978), it appears that the effectiveness of training for LD

Children is dependent on the salience of the "chunk" or pattern that

the child is expected to usewhen decoding novel words. In the present;-7

study, the group trained to approach monosyllabic words using an initial

bigram strategy demonstrated superior performance on transfer items when
.

compared with groups trained to use alternative strategies. The Initial-

, Initial group was able to read 44% of the 36 transfer items correctly

after two sessions of instruction, whereas the other four groups averaged

between 21 -26% accuracy. Considering the fact that children were reading
an average of only two of the words correctly on,the screening measure,

ts.

all groups made substantial gains. However; the achievement of the

Initial-Initial group was certainly more impressive than that of the

other groups in that they read twice as many transfer items as the

other groups.

It is interesting to note that, while the group trained on% initial
p

bigrams demonstrated superior transfer of-these bigrams to novel words,

the final bigram group did not demonstrate an advantage on transfer

items containing the final bigrams included in the training. The notion

that initial bigrams have greater transfer value than final bigrams

confirmed earlier research findings. Pick (l978)' found that ,the CV
V'

pattern in monoskllabicwords was transferred more often than the VC

22



pattern. Swenson (1975) also noted that, in visual and bimodal tasks,

the CV bigram was a mock salientue in word matching.

Why should an initial bigram - final consonant strategy be success-,

ful for learning and transfer? One reason might be that word reading

is a left-to-right perceptual activity. Children appear to focus on

initial consonants in words without specific training (Marchbanks &

Levin, 1965) and to produce them witha high degree of accuracy (Venezky,

Chapman, & Calfee; 1972). Therefore, it is likely that a strategy which

reinforces left -to -ritht processing and takes advantage of the salience

of the initial consonant is easier to apply than one which encourages the

child to focus at the end of a word.

Findings also supported thervalue of a consistent word, attack

strategy.) Results of the present study indicate that the mixed bigram

training was less effective than a single strategy emphasizing the

initial bigram. It is possible that a switch in strategies over two

days of instruction was confusing a d that the strategies interfered

with one another. It can also be argued that neither strategy received

sufficient practice or review. However, posttest means indicated that

the performance of the two mixed strategy groups was certainly no

worse and, in fact, slightly better than the single strategy group

trained with final bigrams. Therefore, even though insufficient prac-

tice on either bigram approach may have contributed to the relatively

inferior performance-6f the mixed groups, it is also possible that the

introduction of final bigrams into the training diminished the effec-

tiveness of the initial bigram strategy.
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The initial bigram strategy applied consistently appeared to in-

crease disabled children's ability to attack new words more effectively

than a lettei-by-letter decoding strategy. The major difference between

the Initial - Initial and Letter-by-Letter conditions was the number of

units which the child is required to blead. Results on the blending

measure administered in the present study, as well as Goldstein's find-

ings (1176)1indi6ated that two units are easier to integrate than three.

Unit eduction alone does not appear to offset the importance of a left-

Fct v fight strategy. Therefore, the group trained with a letter-by-letter.

s rategy did not perform poorly relative to all bigram groups.

While it would be premaitureto assume that all instruction for LD

children shoUld,utilize an initial bigram strategy for CVC words, results

ofthe present study suggest that instruction should provide some degree

of consistent practice with: initial bigram patterns. A survey of existing
P

phonics materials revealed that few popular programs emphasize the

initial bigram. However, it would be possible for teachers'to con-

struct word lists using initial bigram patterns and to provide stu-

dents with structured, focused practice with these lists.

As teachAs work with children on rhyming patterns, or phono-
,

grams(e.g., mat, fat, cat, etc.), they need to consider what the

child is actually gaining from the instruction.' Such an approach may

be, in fact, an adequate way to teach sight words (Rubin, 1979).

However, if a teacher is interested in the child's ability to apply

strategy to novel words and to produce medial short' vowels correctly

inion-patterned words, rhyme may not be the optimal strategy for

accomplishing these goals.

M1
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The effec iviness of the initial bigram strategy in CVC words
4

should not be downplayed. Since vowels are particularly troublesome

for beginning readers (e.g., Monroe; 1932; Weber, 1970) and mastery of

basic CVC patterns would give children a repertoire of 500 words and a

,much larger number of closed syllables in multi-syllabic words (Fries,

1963), an instructional technique which helps the child both to utilize

medial vowels and to internaliie patterns is very useful inremediaI

instruction.
a

I

1'

t

1
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Footnotes
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1
In order to simplify the discussion of methodology and data, the

specific element taught (such asthe vowel sound in cot) will be re-:

ferred to subseggently as "shoit o." Although there are other terms

Which linguists avply tothis type of phoneme, it seems reasonable to

use the widelyused term; short vowel.

4

4

7
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